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WHAT DO YOU THINK?

Number 5

Elections Postponed

STUDENTS SELECT NEW
OFFICERS TOMORROW
POLLS OPEN FROM 8 TO

5

CAST STARTS
1REHEARSALS
FOR ’RIVALS’

Rehearsals for "The Rivals",
, opening production of the San
set
formerly
for
today,
elections
were
postponed until Jose Players’ current season, got
Class
k’
Don
True,r
student
announces
body m
president. o
Accordingly,
,
w
o
ro
tI underway yesterday afternoon, under the direction of James Clancy,
sp run-off elections will be held Tuesday.
[ star of last year’s outstanding proSeniors will vote for the following nominees: for president, Lewis duction of
"Hamlet".
, Daniels and Wilbur Scott; vice-president, Tom Harvey; secretaryThe role of Sir Anthony Absoand
Dorothy
Jones; sergeant-at -arms, Henry lute, the male lead in Richard B.
ii, treasurer, June Gross
Sheridan’s comedy hit, will be takDrum Major Ray Vidler
Bosensweig; ARA repre,entative.
en by Frank Thompson, sophomore
Pat Scholk, Dorothea F ernsilorf,
signs up pretty Dottie TayEnglish and drama major from
and Audrey Oreutt.
I Redwood City.
lor for today’s majorette
rti Junior candidates for office are:
The leading feminine role, Mrs.
at for president, Bob Roberts and
contest to be held on the
Malaprop, will be portrayed by
ate Jack Tiernan; vice-president, Herb
college turf.
Eleanor Wagner, sophomore
a a Petty, Donald Simpson and Irving
speech major from Palm Springs,
*Gold; secretary-treasurer, Lorraine
California. Lydia Languish will
Titcomb, and Helen Donovan.
be enacted by Shirley Kress.
es Sophomores will vote for Paul
Howard Melton, junior speech
Other actors in the play as seart Borg, Lee Jones, Ed Roberts, Betty
tats Bushley, Frank Valenti and George major, will represent San Jose leeted by Clancy after the final
Coles for president. Nominees for State college at the Intercollegi- try-outs Monday afternoon, inthe office of vice-president include ate Forum over station KFRC dude Jack Hume as Jack, Howard
Evans as Faulkland, Leon FletchJack Gottschang and Rex Gardithis Sunday at 1:30 to discuss the er as Bob
Acres, Clarence Cassell
ner; for secretary-treasurer, Anne
7" Mortensen, Al Corcoran, and Ray question, "Are The Opinions Of as Sir Lucius O’Trigger, Barbara
ben Stewart.
I College Students Affected By The Whittaker as Julia, Ruth Froehlich
ava A new plan will be
as Lucy, Norval Guttormsen as
To have majorettes or not to have majorettes, that is the question.
initiated by War?"
the freshman class in which each
Yep, today is the day when all prospective majorettes strut their
Along with Melton will be rep- Fag, Denny Morrisey as David,
and Harrison McCreath in the role
high school will be proportionatestuff on San Carlos turf at 4 o’clock before the critical eye of the
resentatives from University of of Thomas.
el’ly represented in a council which
The play will open on November college’s 100 -piece marching band,
.will govern until students are suf- San Francisco, College of Pacific,
and
Francisco College for Wo- 6, Season booklets are still availThe Music department has broken down its barrier of tradition,
= ficiently acquainted to choose their ’ men.Sanmiss
Mary Louise Bruch- able in the Speech office for one and invited all lasses in the college to try out today. For the past
own officers. Representatives are
to be chosen by high school presi- man of the San Francisco College dollar for students and two dollars
few years, band members have
for Women will be faculty moder- for outsiders. Students are re
dents and editors. Freshmen will
looked down their noses at all maminded that booklets which were
meet tomorrow to approve the ator for this week.
orettes with the exception of tiny.
The Intercollegiate Forum was reserved last spring must be called
council.
talented Janie May Reed.
originated this year by Brother for today or the reservations will
It has been suggested that as’yprian of Santa Clara university, he cancelled,
piring candidates wear majorette
le, as director-producer for the
outfits for the tryout.
series of 26 broadcasts, has
Rumor has it that Band Director
ranged for informal round table
Thomas Eagan and Drum Major
ar
each Sunday with repThe price of La Torre has gone Ray Vidler are keeping their fingresentatives of colleges on the Paup to $3.25 with the special $2.75 ers crossed until after the eleccific coast taking part.
sale coming to a close yesterday tion. It is a carefully guarded secret whether or not they want a
afternoon.
she wbroavehdetasot lha:343s
I Dr. Victor Peterson, Science de- been echtiarnngeedof this
Walter Schmidt, business man- majorette to lead the band.
’ 1 Partinent head, will speak October instead of 11:15 as scheduled
To casual observers, this is the
ager, emphasizes that students are
, 7 and 8 at a district teachers’ inearlier.
All San Jose State college stu- not required to pay the full amount second year that the band has
stitute held in Elko, Nevada. The
dents enrolled in professional now. They may pay as low as been clad in razzle-dazzle gold unifollowing Thursday he will speak
courses in education leading to a $1.25 down and $1 at the begin- forms, and the first year that
In Reno, and on October 21 he
teacher’s credential, must obtain ning of the winter and spring membership has been restricted to
IS scheduled to address a
third
the required approval of the per- quarters. The sale of yearbooks 100 students.
district institute in Winnemucca.
If a majorette is selected by the
sonnel committee, it was recently will come to a close Friday afterDr. Peterson’s aim in speaking
band today, she will lead the group
announced by the personnel office, noon.
at the Nevada institutes
is to enLa Torre business hours are Friday evening in Spartan StadiThe time for filing applications
courage the development of a seiof approval is at the end of the from 11 to 1 in the Publications of- um when the Golden Raiders from
mace program in the
San Jose State college meet a
Nevada elefreshman year. All students with fice.
mentary and high schools,
It is also important that all grid aggregation from Fort Ord.
Committees and clubs spon- standing beyond the freshman year
He will speak October 15 at the
should file a teacher’s training ap- campus organizations look in their
conference on the direction and sored by the YWCA are planning
meetings for the next two weeks plication immediately if a teach- boxes in the Student Union as NYA Applications
mlirovement of construction of open
to all women. Anyone inter- er’s credential from this institution soon as possible.
Child welfare at Del Monte.
Must Be In Monday
Dr. ented in joining should see Jean is included in the college objective.
Carl Duncan and
Dr. Robert , Thoits, executive secretary, at the
blanks are obtainApplication
Miss Helen Dimmick, dean of
hod
also attend this con- i "y" office in the Student Center. able in the personnel office.
women, has announced that womfereace,
en who want NYA work must
Students are offered an opporDr. Peterson will
conduct a field.’
have their applications in by Monrip on treesand
tunity to plan meetings, discus- ART HEAD EXHIBITS
shrubs at Del
day.
dances, suppers, and a
orate, emphasizing how
the mans, to participate in all these PAINTINGS IN EAST
Miss Dimmick wants these peoscihEinee
After more than one year of
rial can be used in
elementary activities.
ple to see her as soon as possible
hoots.
Dr. Marques E. Reitzel, associ- construction, the new college liin her office:
Mary Auzalone,
The Public Affairs forum offers ate professor of the San Jose State brary opens for student use Mon- Elaine
Bravo, Jennie Dietz, Evelyn
STUDENTS. PARENTS , series of speakers at its luncheon artdepartment, has placed a col- day, October 6, announces Miss Falco,
STUDENTS
Adele Freeman, Gertrude
discussion meetings. Co-chairmen leetion of 27 oil paintings on ex- ’ Joyce Backus, head librarian.
Hamilton, Esther Lacitinola, Ilene
OCTOBER 9
HOURS
LIBRARY
Gal-1
Chicago
in
the
today
Forhibition
are
planning these programs
S.tud,,,its aro
Reference and Circulation depart- Manson, Miyako Osakada, Betty
asked to invite enee Newberry and Len Brennan. leries association, Chicago, Ill.
Jane Pieser, Doris Simpson, Bette
or Parents to the first Patrons
ments:
27
of
up
made
is
The
collection
is
committee
The Music Arts
Jane Toland, Ruth White, Leuie
iation meeting of the
oil,:
am.
a.m.-3:30
8:00
Mon.-Thurs.,
done
in
landscapes
the
will
of
quarter, working up programs which
Vimberley, Joy Wray, Julia Zingursday, October
8:00
am.
5:30
p.m.
Friday,
win
to
submitted
Reitzel
which
Dr.
9, at 2 o’clock Is’ presented at hospitals, sanitariloam,
room 1 of the
per
5:00
a.m.
Saturday,
9:00
pictures
of
the
Several
Home Economics aims, and to other shut-in groups. his Ph.D.
Iding.’
Periodical
and
Education
Art,
the
while
scenes
Anyone interested in planning or are California
The topic of the first
FROSH TO MEET
meeting ’ participating In these programs others were done in the east be- rooms:
...I ebrel "Religion and the College should see Frances Strom, chair- : fore Reitzel came to San Jose.
1 Mon.-Thurs., 8:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
The freshman class will meet
6:30-9:30
p.m.
in
remain
will
On
; The paintings
the discussion board man.
Ua. . t".
this afternoon from 5 to 6 in
i ...be the Rev. S.
Friday, 8:00 am. - 5:30 p.m.
The Social Service club under Chicago until October 25 and then
Peabody of
the Morris Dailey auditorium to
.,"...ngrefIational church, Dean the leadership of Jean Moss is will be shown In the Hoosier Sa-1 Saturday, 9:00-12:00, 1:00-5:00,
choose council members and
ce ritman, Rev.
Walsh, S. J., of carrying on recreational work Ion, in Indianapolis. Ind., during:Reserve Reading room:
’Ma Clara university,
a.m. - 5:30 p.m, discuss future activities.
and stu- started last year among Mexican November and in Lafayette, Ind.,j Mon. -Fri., 8:00
nts.
Saturday, 9:00-12:00, 1:00-5:00.
Iduring December.
girls.
Loa

Howard Melton On
Collegiate Radio
Forum Over KFRC

DRUM MAJORETTES TRY
OUT VVITH BAND TODAY
ON SAN CARLOS TURF

Science Head To
Address Nevad a, Idiscussions
Del Monte Groups

TEACHERS-TO-BE
SHOULD OBTAIN
COMMITTEE’S O.K.

Special Yearbook
Price Suspended
Sales End Friday

YWCA Committees,
Clubs Plan Full
Activity Program

New Library Hours
Begin On Monday
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Freshmen Spirits High
One of the most spirited and best governed freshman classes in history entered
San Jose State college last year. It was due
mostly to smart organization and a hard
working roster of class officers that made
this class noticed by the three upper classes.
Realizing the instability of a class just entering college a new plan known as the freshman council was put into effect at that time
as the only solution. This group was composed of a representative from each high
school, elected by their former high school

classmates.
It proved so successful last year that the
same plan is being put into use again with
the experienced sophomores giving a helping hand.
The incoming class showed as much spirit
as last year’s at yesterday morning’s meeting but it is imperative that they choose a
group of real officers and get behind the
council wholeheartedly if they wish to really
enter into the activities here at San Jose
Jensen.
State.

La Torre Space For Sale
Its really a job to publish a self-supporting yearbook and do it successfully. Just the
same, the La Torre staff has taken that problem upon itself and hopes that with the cooperation of the student body and on-campus organizations, it can put out an annual
that will completely satisfy everyone.
One of the big problems that confronts
them now is the fact it will be necessary
to charge page space to all organizations
wishing their members’ pictures published.
The rates will naturally be as low as possible.
Regardless, it will take a lot of help from
everyone to out it across successfully.
Some of our most pleasant memories oc-

cur when we can look back over the pictures
and remember the fun we had in college.
Just think, if you picked up an annual ten
years from now and couldn’t find your organization’s pictures, it wouldn’t be worth
much.
It’ll take a lot of work for La Torre staff
members, it’ll take a great deal of support
and co-operation from the students and organizations, but it’ll be worth it at the end of
the year to be able to turn to your group’s
pictures and find your friends there, for
good. Support your organization and La
Torre. Remember, it counts to have your
pictures in it.
Finley.

THRUST AND PARRY
new books). The non-profit Book
Exchange received 5 per cent to
cover its expenses.
I Should we support the ExThurst and Parry:
change? Personally, I think I’ll
Here is the hypothetical case of !start a bookstore.
a student using $15 worth of new
- Rex Gardiner.
books. The figures are factual
(the profit percentages being the
NOTICES
same in all bookstores); the student might be you, me, or the next
NYA: Please see me: Auzagoy.
If we follow the path of a $15 lone, Mary; Bravo, Elaine; Dietz,
set of books we find that a stu- Jennie; Falco, Evelyn; Freeman,
dent may turn them in for $7.50; Adele; Hamilton, Gertrude; Locithe bookstore will sell them for tinola, Esther; Manson, Ilene;
$11.25 to another student, who Osakada, Miyako; Pleser, Betty
may turn them in for $5.65; the Jane; Simpson, Doris; Toland,
next student buys this same set Bette Jane; White, Ruth; Wimberof books for $11.25, and may also ley, Lenie; Wray,
Joy; Bingham
return them for $5.65. Summar- Julia.
Ilelen Dimmick.
izing, we find that the students
after buying and selling this $15
Students who have not yet gotset of books three times through ten their
books from the students’
the bookstore, have lost $18.70 book
exchange should get in touch
(disregarding the bookstore’s or- with Royal Scott,
manager of the
iginal $3.00 profit).
Exchange, or with Rex Gardiner.
In view of this situation, the
non-profit Student Book Exchange
was formed. Now, suppose the
student turns his $15 set of books
into the Exchange; he should receive $9.30 for them; the next stuHAWAIIAN JEWELRY
dent buys them for $9.75 and receives $9.30; another student buys
them for $9.75 and also sells them
PIKAKI SHELLS
for $9.30. Again summarizing, we
find that the total cost to the stuMAUKA SHELLS
dents is $6.60 ($3.00 being the
bookstore’s original profit on the
The Case Of A
Set Of Books

Mrs. Helen Plant announces tha
there is a Job for some one who
has Monday. Wednesday, and Friday afternoons free. Also there
are house work, restaurant, and
waitress Jobs available.

IMAGINE!
SAVINGS NOW ON

SILK GOODS
Chinese

Mandarin
Jackals

7.95
Colorful Hand
Emb. Silk Jackets
with all the
Glamour of the
Orient
Perfect little
Evening Wraps
For Fell
LONGER
COATS
(as pictured)

9.50
PURE SILK BLOUSES
Tailored for Campus Wear

HUNA-HINI SHELLS
KOA SEEDS

1.98
SPEC IAI

The "California Casual" heads our list
of saddle oxfords... because this is the
campus shoe that u’as especially developed by Roos for you. Buy it in the traditional white calf with a tan saddle and
red rubber sole... and/or in white buck.

Tilt’; WEEK ONLY

FOR SALE
31/4x41/4 Camera Vointlander Delon, with
special lens and many accessories $75.
Also I pair men’s C.C.M. hockey slaters
size 9, Practically new, $5. See Si Simoni,
35 No. Market after 6 p.m.

I Saab
1904
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JOB SHOP

JUST ARRIVED!

CLASSIFIED ADS

Housekeeping hint: Don’t throw Several members of the fat
your lunch papers around. Show I have mentioned the fine spirit
a decent respect for the opinions the student body. Dr. Elder
of your fellows, and a decent con- we have the best group of
cern for the good name of the col- Istudents we have ever had.
lege. We are often badly judged ’ every good transcript he
by the appearance of the college over with enthusiasm. We la
grounds and the streets where the had a better than usual group
autos are parked.
transfers, too. It looks like
And speaking of autos, please good year. If you’ll help out at
Altry to park within the lines.
the housekeeping, we’ll do oar
ways lock your car. Don’t drive to put before you a good eduo
a car that is in poor condition,
poor brakes, poor tires, poor steer- jtino.S live and work and play re,
ing equipment (we don’t give half- so that when June rolls arnz
day holidays any more for fu- again you’ll have a feeling Of
nerals).
lisfaction in a job well done,
There is another matter of good
housekeeping and safety. Please
NOTICES
don’t smoke in any of the buildings but the store, and please I
First AWA meeting of the ma
don’t smoke in the main or rear
quads. The front quad and the ter today at 4:00 o’clock lo tk
north and south campuses are AW’A room. Alt cabinet melds
open territory. It’s a fair division and organization represented%
of spheres of incense. (There is please be there. All cabinet mn
no insurance, by the way, on any bens meet In the Student Body s
flee at 12:30 if possible.
of the college buildings.)
Grace Marie McOrady.
And, incidentally, if you haven’t!
yet acquired the habit, you don’t
Radio club will meet tonight
have to, you know, just because
you have come to college. Fact 7:30 at the Radio shack betvsJ
is, it’s a tough old habit to get rid the Music annex and the lad,A,
building. Old members and t
of.
We are getting a good start. interested in radio are invited

37
Routh
&Leone
FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA

SPARTAN SOCCER
VE,c, TEAM SCHEDULES
EIGHT GAMES
he
le spirit
facUl’

Bear Kickers
Open Season
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SPARTANS PLOT
STRATEGY FOR
FORT ORD TILT

:Idler
.113, of g
h. Id. Witj San Jose State college’s titleface eight
bubtl bound soccer team will
in defense of their
We ba, teams this year
-won Northern California In1.1 group twice
tercollegiate crown. The alwaysAm like
strong University of California
IP out ivi will offer first competition for the
Taking no chances on the heavy
do our
Fort Ord team, Coach Ben WinSpartan shin -kickers.
p duo
All the teams to meet the Spar- kelman sent his squad through a
tans this year are members of the two-hour pass scrimmage yesterPlay 51k
NCI soccer league.
day afternoon.
oils arOum
The 1940 champion S. J. State
ling of
Figuring that the Warner regames,
with
their
of
all
won
team
done.
verses might find it hard to gain
San
Francisco
the
of
exception
the
Junior college game which ended ground through the soldiers line,
the Spartans are preparing to conwith a one-to-one tie wore.
Last year the Spartans beat the centrate their attack through the
at
- the qui California team 4-0 but lost to air.
lock in th them the previous year. AccordWith the fullbacks tossing, and
at mewls ing to reports from the Bear
resentatis coach, the Berkeley boys have a the halfbacks and ends catching,
1.1) net ma tough team this year and are out the practice as a whole was unnt
to cop the title.
satisfactory to Winkelman. For
The schedule released by the the first time this season, the boys
51 eGraay Physical Education department Is did not buckle down to hard work.
Instead they fooled around all
as follows:
afternoon.
Oct. 18California, there.
betatiol
The Golden Raiders had a scare
of S. F., there.
lad. ko Oct. 25U.
when Ken Stanger, first string
and tho Nov. 1Menlo .1. C., here.
guard, after a play at his position
I nvitet
Nov. 8Stanford, here.
injured his ankle. At the end of
Nov. 15S. F. J. C., there.
the scrimmage, the injury was
better and by Friday night Kenny
Nov. 22Cal. Aggies, here.
Nov. 29San Mateo J. C., there, will be able to start.
The lineup Friday night, subject
Dec. 6San Francisco St., here.
to changes, will be as follows:
NOTICES
MI Eta Epsilon members, please
attend a business meeting in room
I of the Home Economics buildbig, Monday, October 6, at 7:30
p.m.
Epsilon Nu GammaThere wilt
be a noon meeting today in room
S218. Please be prompt.

SAN JOSE
Donnelly
McConnell
Stanger
Wool_
Allen
Hamill (e)
Wenberg
Antognani
Minter
Robinson ......
Lindsey

LER
LTR
.. LOB

C
AWL
RTL
KKL
LH
RH

WORLD SERIES
BROADCAST
TODAY AT 10:45
All of you Brooklyn fans . .
and Yankee fans too .. will be
given a chance to follow your
favorite team this week despite
the fact that you must attend
school.
Starting
today
at
10:45
the series will he broadcast to
the students of San Jose State
college over a public address
system under the direction of
Peter Mingrone, Speech Instructor.
The broadcast will take place
in front of the Little Theatre
and all students are asked to
show their appreciation by attending the broadcasts.

,

SPARTANS
WELCOME BACK with all good wishes for a Happy and

Successful Year

Sincerely, Your Florist,

CHAS. C. NAVLET CO.

,

I

1

Coach Winter is particularly
pleased with the line play of center Bob Graves, left end Bud
Engles, Al Long and Bob Creighton, left guard and tackle respectively. In the backfield, left half
Collin Hill, quarterback Bill Perry
and full back Francis McCrovy
have been looking very good.

75 S. I ITH STREET
9:00 to 1:00

$1.10 per couple (tax included)

PERSONAL NOTE:

Freshmen or sophomore (or
even juniors or seniorsI’m desperate) who want to earn a unit,
doing very little work, can sign up
with Graduate Manager Frank
Carroll or me for sophomore football managers. Besides the unit,
the managers will receive a sweater and one trip, and possibly two.
Please, fellas help out a poor old
Coach Walker has posted the senior manager. Please!
following rules for men who wish
Of the 13 men to score points
to use the pool:
for the Spartans last year only
(1) Supply own bathing cap; two of them are on the present
(2) Use college swimming trunks; squad. They are Aubrey Minter
(3) Take a soap shower before en- and Fred Lindsey. Last year both
tering pool; and (4) Do not swim of them scored a total of 24 points.
if there is not a lifeguard present. Lindsey has 25 so far, and Aubrey
There will also be mixed recrea- has 6.
tional swimming on Tuesdays,
Since the first of the wonder

and Fridays from 1 teams in 1937, the Spartans have a
record of 48 wins, 4 defeats, and 1
tie. This includes this year’s two
victories. Here is the record:
NOTICE

Episcopalian Students: There
will be a reception for college students on Friday, October 3, at
Trinity church, Second and
St.
John streets. Most of the entertainment will be after the football
game, so come when you are able.

Year
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941 (thus far)

Won Lost Tie
1
2
11
1
0
ILI
0
0
13
11
1
0
2
*
48

4

ile

NOTICE
There
Women P. F.. Majors:
will he a faculty and student gettogether followed by an impertant
meeting and refreshment, in the
W’omen’s gym Thursday evening
at 5:15. Attendance will be taken.
_ June Bennett.

MELODIERS

SAN JOSE WOMAN’S CLUB

reserve tackle, is out for the rest
The Freshman squad
opens
1of the season because of injuries
with the local high school septet
received in an automobile acciFriday afternoon in the local pool.
dent.
Last year the Spartan Yearlings
During the summer 83,700 was
trounced the San Jose high boys
in both encounters but should run :spent on improvements of athletic
i equipment. The money was spent
into some difficulty this year.
With only three well experienced for the following:
$1,500New stadium lights
players from which to form a
21,000Varsity House lunch
team, Coach Walker is looking
600New clay track
rather pessimistic this year. How250New hurdles
ever, with more practice and ex350Covers for gym mats
perience he hopes to build a team

New men are turning out every.
I day and adding to the squad,
1 which isn’t too long on reserve
strength. especially in the backThis shortage of man field.
power was weakened further when
second string fullback, Jack Gear- Thursdays,
ing, turned up alth a had shoulder to 2.
an d may not be able to play.

FEATURING THE

cit the

Louie Antognani, end the past
three years and the brother of
quarterback Henry Antognani, is
Junior Director of Physical Edsomewhat weaker with only one ucation at Moffett Field.
varsity regular returning and
Chalk up another loss to the
three sophomores from last year’s
pigskin squad. Bob May, 220-1b.
Frosh team.

enjoying himself, as the air over t
the practice field is continually ,
filled with wisecracks and goodnatured taunts.

"UNIVERSITY CLUB"
DANCE

and
II -ko.

game were Fred Lindsey, best
back; Wilbur Wool, best lineman;
and for the best block, Bert Robinson.

Recreational
Swimming

We Announce the Opening of the

Every Friday Night Starting Oct. 3

The varsity septet should he in
top shape for this opening encounter and should find little difficulty in subduing the Bay City
team. Last year the varsity team
beat the "Y" spiashers in both battles by wide margins.
However, this year’s squad is

Special attention is being given
to polishing up the freshman of- that will make a good showing.
tense, as (’each Winter credits
lust week’s win to a few tricks
which might not work again. Not
only should the frosh ground attack be stronger than last week,
but Winter has been teaching
Swimming Coach Charley Walksome pass plays and expects to er has announced that the college
open up the game.
pool will be open to men students
The team is displaying a lot of , for recreational swimming from 1
spirit and everyone seems to be to 2 daily.

4.010,=POIMNI.M..=mo.IMMI

ra

KEN COOK, last year’s football

captain, whose field goals and
points after touchdown won many
a game for San Jose, will again
be kicking them. Only it will be
for Moffett Field.
Kenny was
stationed at the Sunnyvale trainThe 1941 water polo season will ing center as a second lieutenant
get under way tomorrow night in early this week.
the local pool with the San Jose
A. M. Cuthbert has again come
State varsity team playing the through with his awards for the
splashSan Francisco YMCA ball
best Spartan football performers.
era at 8 o’clock.
Winners for the Texas A. & I.

Every afternoon Coach Bud
Winter is sending his freshman
football team through the "mill
in preparation for their game
with Santa Rosa Junior college
Friday night.

Fine Flowers (since 1885)/

level-

By
"SCRAPPY" SQUATRITO

MINTER

STATE POLOISTS
’OPEN SEASON
TOMORROW NIGHT

FROSH GRID
TEAM WORKS
ON OFFENSE

FORT ORD
Sturman
Bjork
Bates
McDonough
Mulkins
Hollister
Brue
Austin
Hieseh
Godleski
Zagar

ORCHID to You

r list
the

SPORTS
SCRAPS

Smock and Tam: Meeting Wed-1
nesday noon. October 1, room AS,
Art Building. Please plan to attend anti bring lunch. Important
plans for a freshman party for Art I
,students n ill he discussed.
Delta Epsilon members, please
mect in the Seminar today at
Locks.
S.
112:30.

1

FYF EXAMINING
CONTACT LENS FITTING

LAWRENCE H. FOSTER,
Opt. D.
Suits 401-2
BANK OF AMERICA BUILDING

BILL KIDWELL
Campus Rep,esontatixo

"Are You Happy,
Lads?"
IF N(‘
NEW FOUR -PIECE SUIT and Get Back
That Smile--

%+ HERE’S THE DEAL

3 -Piece Herring -Bone Business or
Sport Suit.
Sport Coat with Matching Slacks.
Bedford Cord or Gabardine Slacks.
Fine Sport Coat.
Colors - Green, Brown, British Blue.

All These Combinations For Only
32.50You Can’t Miss!

BROOKS CLOTHING CO.
119 SOUTH FIRST

I
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LOCAL ORCHESIS GROUP’STUDENTS MAKE
WILL PLAY HOSTESS TO FLUOROSCOPY
EIGHT COAST COLLEGES APPOINTMENTS
Plans for the modern dance symposium to be presented Sunday,
October 26, were discussed at the "pre -symposium" meeting held
Sunday evening at the home of Glenna Bell Moenning, Orchesis president of last year. Present were representatives of the dance groups
of Mills College, Stanford University, University of California, and
Fresno State college.
Also participating in the annual
event, for which San Jose State
college will be hostess, are dance
organizations of the University of
Nevada, College of the Pacific, and
San Francisco State college.
A "master lesson" by an outstanding dancer will be the feature
attraction of the symposium. The
lesson will demonstrate the dancer’s particular technique and interpretation of the dance.
Each group will present a dance
problem for criticism and analysis
by the others.
The symposium will begin at
9:00 Sunday morning and will end
at 3:00 p.m. Luncheon and tea
will be served by members of Junior Orchesis. Chairman for the
event is Dorothea Jordan, graduate student who has been a member of Orchesis for seven years.
Orchesis is an honorary dance
organization and members are
chosen through try-outs. President Jean Moss invites all women
interested in the modern dance to
try out for the organization.

S.F. ARTIST BEGINS
ART EXHIBIT TODAY
Theodore Fobs, San Francisco
artist, will present some exhibits
of his work in the exhibit hall of
the college Art department starting today.
The exhibit, which will include
samples of water coloring, pencil
drawings, and lithographs, will be
for a two-week period. Mr. Poke
work includes several landscape
drawings as well as figure drawings.

Frosh ’Counted In’
On Venison Feed
At Varsity House
I As a result of their informal
I meeting last night members of the
Varsity House have decided to include all resident freshmen in on
the venison banquet to be given at
the house.
E. Hemingway Luke, rated an
expert on barbecuing steaks, has
promised that at least seVenty
plates will be served. Mr. Luke
presided as chef over last quarter’s
Varsity House informal and is
favored to be retained as present
dispenser of food and drink at all
occasions.
Dee Portal and Chet Carsten,
burly footballer, who provided the
deer meat were given a vote of
thanks by the members.

The Elusive
Messrs. Staff
We hesitate to rush right In
On that old familiar seene
But surely someone should
point out
That freshmen still are green.
As regularly as the season
rolls round some bright scribe
pokes fun at the poor first
year man. Monotonous, ain’t it?
But ur just couldn’t overlook
the fact that Monday morning
one freshman tried to take
archery from Field, while several others were trying to locate the Mr. Staff who was to
instruct them in Desnonstration
in Home Economics.

Will the following people please
remember to keep their Fluoroscopy appointment for today, October 1, at 12:00, in room 31:
Armstrong, Thoms; Berryman,
Bette; Bolyard, Darlene; Briggs,
Sam; Booth, Robert; Cabral, Morris; Carpenter, Harriet; Connell,
Marjorie; Coonradt, Viola; Critchfield, Marilyn; Cronk, Lois; Curtiss, Carol; DeMahey, Donna;
Dierker, Barbara; Dwyer, Earl;
Faber, Geraldine A.; Ferrel, Linda; Fischer, Jeanne; Fisher, Walter; Fox, Gloria; Graham, Edgar;
Haeberle, Davis; Haymes, Ruth;
Hazeltine, Karl; Henley, Betty;
Ilepler, Robert; Hill, Jim H.
Johnston, Allan F.; Justus, Robert; Killpack, Paul; Kraul, John;
Lewis, Barbara; Levin, Sherwood;
McLellan, Peggy; Marriott, Richard; Mosher, Harold; Moyer, Carl;
Muntz, Betty; Nakamura, Yuki;
Okada, Cisco; Okizuki, Chitoshi;
Ortalda, Robert; Parker, Donald;
Peterson, Bernice; Peterson, Carl;
Rhein, Dorothy; Roberts, Harry;
Siglin, Steil Marie; Slack, Betty;
Smith, Peyton; Stern, Norma R.;
Stocker, Marjorie; Straney, Kenneth.
Tannae;
Takasaki,
Melvin; Toy, Marilyn; Van Gorden, Betty Anne; Wilkins, Adele;
Wilson, Jack; Wong, Albert;
Wong, Ruth; Wright, Barbara.

Evelyn Cavala
Alumni Prexy

Miss Evelyn Cavala, 1935 graduate of San Jose State college, will
replace as president of the San
Jose State Alumni association,
Mrs. Peter J. Mancuso, who resigned at Thursday’s meeting of
the alumni members in the college
appointment office.
Succeeding Miss Cavala as vicepresident is Carl Palmer, class of
’35, who has been a member of
Sociology Club
the executive board. Victor ErickTo Hear Speaker
son, of San Francisco, class of ’39,
has been appointed to fill the
Meeting tomorrow night at 7:30,
NOTICE
board vacancy.
the Sociology club will be adMiss Cavala presided at Thursdressed by former members who
Theta Eta 1’1 will meet today at
are now working for the County 12:50 in the Publications office. days’ meeting, the first of the
year. She is a former student body
Welfare department.
This le the first meeting of the leader and is at present teaching
The club will meet at 135 S. quarter so please come.
at Woodrow Wilson junior high
17th street, the home of their facschool in San Jose.
ulty adviser.
All Forestry club members: Plan
Business for the evening will I to attend the club meeting to be
consist of election of officers and held in room 5207 Tuesday eve- ALUMNI BULLETIN
an explanation of the requirements ’ ning, October 7, at 7:30 p.m. MemBEING PREPARED
for those wishing to major in so- bers are urged to attend since
cial service work, now under con election of officers will take Owe
The San Jose State college
sideration by the administration. at the meeting.
alumni bureau is at present occupied with the job of issuing 10,000
bills for dues to members of the
alumni association. The bureau
is also listing names and addresses
of active alumni and expects to
TEEPEE SPECIAL HAMBURGER
Issue an alumni bulletin about the
middle of October.
Sit in Your Car and Enjoy Outdoor Moving Pictures
While You Eat, Show Changes Twice Weekly.

A DIME BANQUET

Complet Car and Restaurant Service

TEEPEE DRIVE IN
1228 WEST SAN CARLOS STREET

GARDEN CITY CHEVROLET CO.
has the finest selection of used cars in the county. Our
cars thoroughly reconditioned by factory trained mechanics. You do not gamble when you buy a used car at

GARDEN CITY CHEVROLET CO.
6th & Santa Clara

Open Evenings

_
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NOTICES

1
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All old members of PI Sigma
CM and pre-med students are invited to attend a meeting to be
held Thursday, October 2, at 12:15
In room 5204. Bring your lunch.
The first regular Meeting of the
Botany club will be held this afternoon at 5 o’clock In room 5207.
Election of officers will be the
business on hand. All old and
new members are urged to attend.
Students will find their mall in
letter boxes on the right side of
the Spartan Shop under the Student Union, the Information office
announced yesterday.

NEWS BRIEFS
Fraternity Presents
’Beta Blitz’ Dance

Listening Room Is
Open To Students

Beta Chi Sigma, social on -campus fraternity, will present "Beta
Blitz", the first fraternity dance
of the quarter, Saturday, October
4, at the San Jose Women’s club.
Clyde Appleby’s orchestra will
furnish the music from 9 to 1 a.m. 1
Dress will be sport and bids are
on sale for ninety-nine cents. Bids
may be obtained from any of the
members or at the Controller’s
office.

The Carnegie Listening room a
the rear of the Horace
grammar school is now open
use. During visiting hours, 5
dents may select their own is
for reproduction. Features of
week will be played upon req.
Special groups are invited to
arrangements for the use of
room.
The room is open to visi
every day from 1 to 3:30 o’e
and on Monday and Wedn
from R to 10.30 pm.

Scientists Plan
Alum Rock Picnic
Plans for a departmental picnic
to be held at Alum Rock park Friday afternoon were discussed in a
meeting of the Science department
last week, said Miss Lee Sauve,
secretary.
It will be a potluck affair for
the members and their families
and will be held early so those who
wish may attend the football game
that night.

Fraternity Holds
Invitational Smoker
Delta Sigma Gamma, on-e
social fraternity, will hold its
Invitational smoker of the Au
quarter tonight at 8 o’clock at
Hotel De Anza.
Dr. Earl C. Campbell and
Joseph B. Cooper, faculty ad
for the fraternity, will make
addresses, states Ken Wilk
president of the fraternity.

YMCA Congregates Spartan Hall Has
At City "Y" Tonight 15 New Members
Fifteen new applicants are
ing their two-week probati
period at Spartan Hall, filling
house to capacity.
Those staying at the house
the first time are Ross Roberti
Milton Grassell, Don DeVoss,
Lawson, Will Osborne, Le
Fletcher, Frank Hayford, W
Toupin, Dick Miyagawa,
Brandt, Stan Black, Ed Lane,1*
Music Arts Gives
King, Jim Frank and Bob Mai
Program At Center son.
Bill Seeley, Los Altos Scare
The Music Arts committee is major, is house president, and It
holding a program for hospitals Varland is continuing as how
and sanitariums at 4:30 today in manager.
the student center. Frances Jost
is chairman of the committee.
Primary Majors’
Everyone is invited to attend.

Don’t forget, fellows, to come to
the city "Y" tonight at 7:15. The
college YMCA is holding its first
meeting to plan a program for the
coming year.
Those who have had previous
experience in "Y" work, such as
"Hi Y". are particularly invited.
Refreshments will be served.

First Smoker Held
By Beta Chi Sigma
Beta Chi Sigma, on-campus social fraternity, will hold its first
invitational smoker this quarter
at 8 o’clock tonight at the Sainte
Claire hotel.
Ronald Hadley, Grand marshal
ref the fraternity, will preside and
entertainment will be provided for
the guests.

Party Tomorrow
Final plans were made for tiil
get -acquainted party for Fresitril
and Transfer Kindergarten-Fft
Majors tomorrow afte
at 4 o’clock in room 1 of the
Economics building.
Members of Delta Phi Upsilt
National Honorary Society fa
Kindergarten-Primary majors, rr
cently met for dinner at the hao
of Miss Emily DeVore, group
viser.

CERTAINLY
they’re interested in what’s
going on around
school.

WHY NOT SEND THE
DAILY HOME?

$1.00 per quarter.
$2.50 per year.

PUBLICATIONS OFFICE
ROOM 17
Office Hours 11-2

